
Your trial startsMondaymorning,
and you’ve done everything you
can toprepare:

� You have the site inspection re-
ports—or the patient’s chart entries, or
the studies testing thenewdrug—lined
up.Whenthe jurorsreadthoseinorder,
they’ll see that the defendants missed
the critical fact.

� You have a venerable scientific ex-
pert ready to explain the underlying
principles in detail. When the jurors
hear his explanation, they’ll see how
egregious thedefendant’smistakewas.

� You have a first-class financial ex-
pert with colorful charts setting out the
plaintiff’s losses.Whenthe jurorsdothe
math, they’ll conclude your client de-
serves a significant damages award.

� You have developed a memorable
theme for your opening, powerful
strategiesforcross,andafoolproof anal-
ogy touse inclosing.Youcanpicture the
jury nodding and taking notes, fully
engaged.

But you forgot something:You forgot
that some jurors won’t understand
you—at all.

Most lawyers don’t realize how high
the chances are that some jurors won’t
be able to easily interpret written ex-
hibits, understand basic scientific con-

cepts, or perform simplemathematical
calculations. This does not mean that
laypeople can’t be made to understand
your case and resolve it fairly, but it does
mean that youhave to start at their level
and build their knowledge throughout
trial.

Whenyou’reawareof therealstateof
language literacy, numeracy (the ability
to work with numbers in everyday life),
and science literacy inAmerica, youwill
have a better understanding of poten-
tial jurors’ abilities and limits and be
able tomore confidently communicate
with all of them.

Reading proficiency
An article that appeared in a legal

journal earlier this year described how
some trial lawyers hire handwriting an-
alysts tohelp themduring voirdire.1 No
doubt, the article set off spiriteddiscus-
sions among jury consultants and
lawyers about whether handwriting
analysis has any value in jury selection.

Whether it does or doesn’t, writing
samples can at least show how well
prospective jurorscanreadandwrite. If
yourcaseneeds jurorswhocanreadeas-
ily, written questionnaires may be your
onlyclue thataprospective jurorhas lit-
eracyproblems.

Fourteenpercentof Americanadults
can perform only the simplest reading
tasks, according to the National Assess-
ment of Adult Literacy.2 An interna-
tionalstudybytheOrganisationforEco-
nomic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) puts the number at 20 per-
cent.3 Many of these people are articu-
late in conversation—but put a docu-
ment in front of them, and they can do
nomore than find “a single piece of in-
formation which is identical to or syn-
onymous with the information given in
thequestion.”4

TheOECDdefinesfive levelsof read-
ing proficiency—the ability to read a
“single piece of information” is Level 1.
Not until you get to Level 4 do you see
the kind of task we routinely require of
jurors in a complex case:

These tasks require respondents to per-
form multiple-feature matches and to in-
tegrate or synthesize information from
complex or lengthy passages. More com-
plex inferences are needed to perform
successfully. Conditional information is
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frequently present in tasks at this level and
must be taken into consideration by the
respondent.5

Fewer than 13 percent of Americans
operate at this level.6 You’ll find that
they’ll be the exception, not the rule,
on your jury.

Doing the math
on math

Disturbingas thestatisticsonreading
are, your jurors will probably be better
at reading than they are at math. The
OECD study’s statistics on numeracy
are stark:

� Roughly a quarter (26.8 percent)
of American adults can perform only
“simple, one-step operations such as
counting,sortingdates,performingsim-
ple arithmetic operations, or under-
standing common and simple percents
such as 50percent.”7

� Nearlyone-third(31.8percent)are
limited to “one-stepor two-stepprocess-
esandestimationsinvolvingwholenum-
bers,benchmarkpercentsandfractions,
interpreting simple graphical or spatial
representations,andperformingsimple
measurements.”8

Let’susealittlenumeracyof ourown.
Picture the jurybox.Pretend it is full of
peoplewhoperfectlyrepresentthepop-
ulation.(Itneveris,butthat’sanotherar-
ticle.) Divide the box in half: front row,
back row. Every person sitting in the
front row, andprobably one in the back
row too, will have functionalmath skills
falling somewhere between basic and
nonexistent.

If youwatchmocktrials, youseemath
errors tainting verdicts all the time.
More than once, I have watched an en-
tire jury reach a damages number that
they clearly didn’t intend, even using a
calculator,becausenobodyknewhowto
figureoutaroyaltypercentageoraprof-
itmargin.

Of themany lessonshere for lawyers,
one was highlighted by a study released
last spring that showed it matters—a
lot—how you present numerical con-
cepts to jurors.9 In the study, University
of Oregon students had to make deci-
sions basedonnumbers.

Each decision was presented in one
of two ways. Investigators told students

that a psychiatric patient was to be re-
leased into the community; they told
one group that similar patients had a
10 percent chance of committing vio-
lence, and they told the second group
that for every 100 similar patients, 10
would commit violence.

The second explanation made a
much bigger impression, as one of the
study’s authors explained:

Low-numerate people didn’t see as much
risk for Mr. Jones’ potential for violence if
told only that there is a 10 percent chance.
We found that when low-numerate people

were told instead that there was a 10-in-100
chance, they could picture 10 people run-
ning around going crazy and realized that
Mr. Jonesmay be oneof them.10

The researchers got the same results
over and over, whether they presented
thenumbersindifferentwordsorondif-
ferent charts. Students made different
decisions depending on how the same
data was presented to them. They re-
spondedwhenwordsandpicturesmade
thenumbers real.

Don’t know much
about a science book

Finally, there’s science. If you’re get-
tingreadyforatrial inwhichyouneedto
explain scientific or engineering con-
cepts,oneof twothingsis true.You’reei-
ther an expert by longtime experience
and training—you concentrate your
practice in asbestosis or electronic
patents, say—or you’re an expert be-
cause you’ve been scrambling for
months tobecomeone.

Either way, you have the “curse of
knowledge,”asChipandDanHeathcall
it intheirrecentbookMade to Stick:Why
Some Ideas Survive and Others Die.“Once
we know something, we find it hard to
imagine what it was like not to know it,”
theywrite.“Theknowledgehas‘cursed’
us. And it becomes difficult for us to
share our knowledge with others, be-

causewecan’teasily re-createour listen-
ers’ state of mind.”11

It’s the same with a trial. You had to
learnall thescienceinyourcase,butyou
keepforgetting thatotherpeopledon’t
know what you know. When you talk
about your case, it’s likely that no one
understands you.

Thefederalgovernmentprovidesreg-
ular reminders of whatpotential jurors
know (and don’t know) about science.
Every two years, the National Science
Foundationwritesareport forCongress
calledScience and Engineering Indicators,

a compilation of research, including a
literature review. Chapter 7 of the 2006
report highlights “Science and Tech-
nology: Public Attitudes and Under-
standing.” (The 200612 and 200413 ver-
sions overlap considerably, and the
followingdetails are fromboth.)

As you get ready to explain why the
jury should believe that it was a drug
that killed your client and not her can-
cer,or that thefire inyourclient’sapart-
ment was caused by a defective appli-
ance, consider:

� Most Americans know that the
earth travels around the sun14 and that
light travels faster than sound—but few
could give you the simple definition of
amolecule.15

� “NSF surveys have asked respon-
dents toexplain intheirownwordswhat
it means to study something scientifi-
cally. Based on their answers, it is possi-
ble to conclude that most Americans
(two-thirds in 2001) do not have a firm
grasp of what is meant by the scientific
process.”16

� Americans “have little conception
of how science, technology, and engi-
neering are related to one another,
and they do not clearly understand
what engineers do and how engineers
and scientists work together to create
technology.”17

� Fewerthanone-fifthof Americans
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limitations, you have to start at their level and
build their knowledge throughout trial.



“meetaminimal standardof civic scien-
tific literacy.”18

Teaching tips
Howdoyoutalkto jurorswithlimited

language literacy, numeracy, or science
literacy, without seeming condescend-
ing to jurorswhohavemoreeducation?
Here are some thoughts.
Start where they’re starting. Of

course,youtry to lay thegroundwork. If
one of the key elements in your client’s
patent is “carbonate to inhibit cycliza-
tionanddiscoloration” (topick a feder-
alpatentcaseatrandom),youknowyou
can’t jump in at that point.19 Unless you
provide enough context that someone

whocan’tdescribeamoleculecanfollow
you, you’re likely to lose the group.

So how do you do this? Research has
confirmed what you may already sus-
pect:People learnmosteasilywhenthey
are given information innarrative form
andwhenit ispresentedwithvisualaids.
The latter fact is especially interesting
because other studies have found that
lawyers tend to prefer learning new
things in nonvisual ways—in other
words,almost theexactoppositeof how
your jurywants to learn.

A recent study compared how attor-
neys learnwithhow jurors learn.Among
the findings: “[O]nly 18 percent of the
nonattorney population learns best by
hearing information, as compared to
nearly 29 percent of attorneys. Further,
61 percent of the general population
prefers tolearnfromvisual information,
whilefewerthanhalf of attorneysprefer
to communicate with visual informa-
tion.”20 Keep those statistics in mind
whendecidinghowbest to get yourma-
jor concepts across.

But what about jurors who are more
knowledgeable?Howdo youkeep their
interest while going over material
they’re already familiarwith? If you can
gracefully invite your more knowledge-

able jurors to be patient while you ex-
plain these details to the rest, they’ll be
flattered rather thanbored.

Know your “juror experts.” When
one juror knows the subjectwell (orbe-
lieves he or she does) and the others do
not, the groupwill look to the “juror ex-
pert” to answer their questions. The
moreIwatchmock juries, themoreIbe-
lieve the juror expert is oneof themost
powerful forces in any courtroom.

Who is a juror expert? The person
who knows the most about a topic in
your case, regardless of whether he or
she could remotely qualify as an expert
in the legal sense. You may have the
world’s most complicated electronic

patent case, and if one juror teaches
electronics in night school, he or she
maybe as influential in deliberations as
the highest-paid expert witness you can
find.With a juror like that, voir dire be-
comes a chance to learn about this “ex-
pert’s” experience andknowledge.

This is something lawyersoftendon’t
realizeabout juries:Theyrelyheavilyon
each other’s specific life knowledge,
treating each other essentially as mini-
experts in their discussions.21

In one study, researchers discovered
what jurors talk about behind closed
doors.22 While the study focusedonpre-
deliberationdiscussions, itsdescriptions
would be accurate for all the mock trial
deliberations I’ve seen.

The researchers found that when ju-
rors get to the substance of a case, their
conversations include both “fact ex-
changes”and“inferenceexchanges.”In
fact exchanges, jurors try to get straight
what theevidence showed. In inference
exchanges, they are clear on the facts,
and discuss instead what they should
conclude from those facts.

In debating these inferences, jurors
drawontheirownexperiencesandtheir
personal knowledge of the world, and
theyseekinformationfromeachotherin

additiontosimplysayingwhattheythink.
Thatmakessense,butwhatI thinkmany
lawyersdon’texpect ishowfrequentthis
kind of discussion is. According to the
study,upto61percentof theexchanges
in which jurors were seeking informa-
tionwere inferenceexchanges.23

The point: You have mini-experts in
thebox,andtheotherswill looktothem
for guidance onhow to interpret every-
thing from whether a faxed contract is
validtohowlongit takesaburninjury to
heal. If your trial is about lawn mowers
and one juror repairs lawn mowers at
the hardware store, you’re unlikely to
winwithout that juror’s support. If your
trial is about safety in a restaurant and
one jurorownsarestaurant, you’llneed
his orher support.

The goal is to aim your presentation
at least inpart to the jurorexpert, occa-
sionally using terminology and con-
cepts that he or she is familiar with, so
that this juror can answer knowledge-
ably when fellow jurors turn to him or
her for advice. Let the juror’s support
help youwin over the others.

Do themath yourself.Wheremath is
important—and inmost trials it is—you
needasingleexhibit that laysoutthecal-
culations as you think they should be
performed, stepby step, and the results
of those calculations. With this guid-
ance, the jurorscanadoptyourmathin-
stead of doing their own. It helps if the
exhibit isonpaperoraboard insteadof
a presentation slide, so jurors can have
it with them in the jury room.

Help jurors make inferences. When
jurors need to make inferences from
documents, do asmuchof thework for
themas you can.Read aloud, circle, un-
derline, and make charts—lots of
charts. Create a timeline to put the key
quotesoromissions inchronologicalor-
der,a“thatwas then, this isnow”chart to
highlight inconsistencies, whatever you
need to demonstrate the exact infer-
ences you’re suggesting. It’s not a waste
of time;you’llcommunicatebetterwith
all the jurors, not just those who strug-
glewith literacy.24

Astudypublishedthisyearfoundthat
when people read a story, their brains
were most active at the precise points
where they later, consciously, drew di-
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vidinglinesbetweenevents.Theirbrains
were working to divide the story into
“event” segments, even when they
weren’t asked todo that.25

An “event” is any change in charac-
ters,place,ortime—butalsointhechar-
acters’goalsor intheobjects theyareus-
ing(in the study, thechanges involveda
boy playing with a ball, then reading a
book, for instance). When we hit an
event“boundary,”ourbrainsgotowork.

Trial lawyers already know it’s best to
present information as a narrative, so
whatdoesthisresearchadd?Twothings.

First, when you’re presenting narra-
tive, you can go with jurors’ flow, using
clear transitions to break the informa-
tion into the same segments they will.
Use topic sentences to identify the
switch. For instance, when you’re de-
scribing how your client was injured us-
ingaparticularmachine,startwithatop-
ic sentence about a routine safety check
andshowhowheperformedit; then,us-
ing another topic sentence, describe
howhe started touse themachine.

If you break the story where jurors
don’t, and don’t where they do, they’ll
be working to reorganize it. The study
doesn’t sayso,but it seemslogical tocon-
clude that if you save them that work,
they’ll hearmoreof what you say.

Second, you can’t always present in-
formationattrial innarrativeform—the
plaintiff’s story is usually told in several
parts, by severalwitnesses.And some in-
formation will have to be conveyed via
lists, charts, or other visual aids. When
you can’t just tell the story from begin-
ning to end, research suggests you’d be
wise to communicate with extra clarity
the organizational structure that best
works, since the listeners’ brains won’t
provide it naturally.

When you’re listing several ways a de-
fendant was negligent, for instance, use
a chart showing the main categories of
negligence. This will help jurors organ-
izewhat you’re saying.
Consider a teacher as an expert wit-

ness.Expertwitnessescancomefromall
backgrounds. But especially where the
subject is scienceormath, itcanbehelp-
ful to have a skilled teacher on the
stand—partly because teachers have
learnedhowtoteachothers,butalsobe-

cause their work teaches them every day
to remember where their students are
starting.

Teachers know thehands-ondemon-
strations that get the point across, the
analogies todaily life that clarify the les-
son.Andyouprobablywon’thave to tell
ateachertoslowdown;instead,thegood
oneswillprobablytellyouwhenyouneed
todo this.

Teachers also have experience using
visual aids—and usually on a budget.
They will know how to break a compli-
cated issue down into manageable nar-
rative segments that the jury candigest
moreeasily.26Andmost jurorswillprob-
ably trust a teacher more than they’d

trust other kinds of expert witnesses.
After months of refining your case,

it’s easy to assume that your jurors will
absorbwithoutdifficulty thewritten,nu-
merical, and scientific information
you’llpresent.Butdon’t fallvictimtothe
curse of your own knowledge. Spend
some time considering the actual abili-
tiesof many jurors intheseareas.Doing
socanhelpensurethatyourpreparation
timewaswell spent and that jurors truly
will understandwhat you’re saying. �
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Where the subject is science or math, put a teacher
on the stand. Teachers know how to break
complicated issues down into manageable segments.


